TREATING DEPRESSION AT THE SOURCE...
ONE MAGNETIC PULSE AT A TIME.

Proven Results
 The majority of people treated with NeuroStar TMS experience significant, long-lasting improvement.5
 NeuroStar is proven and backed by the most clinical studies and the largest clinical data set for TMS in depression.6

NeuroStar is a proven, safe and effective treatment. It delivers the right dose to the right location every time.

References

Most Health Plans Cover NeuroStar For coverage information, talk to your doctor or call NeuroStar Reimbursement Support at 1-877-622-2867.

OUR AIM IS TRUE. OUR AIM IS YOU.

In an NIMH-funded, independent, randomized controlled trial, patients treated with TMS using the NeuroStar Advanced Therapy System, were four times more likely to achieve remission compared to patients receiving sham treatment.5
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Precise Patented Technology
“It's miraculous that the NeuroStar TMS treated it right exactly at the source, which is my brain.” —Molly

NeuroStar helps activate the natural function of the brain's neurotransmitters using a noninvasive magnetic field similar to that of an MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) machine.

How NeuroStar Works
Targeted stimulation of the left prefrontal cortex modulates deeper brain regions involved in mood regulation.

The treatment coil delivers rapid pulses, which may feel like a gentle tapping on the scalp.

In the comfort of your doctor's office, you can expect the following experience:
 Daily treatments 5 days a week for 4-6 weeks*
 Each treatment lasts 19-37 minutes*
 No anesthesia or sedation required
* May vary depending on your doctor's recommendation.

Patients are awake and alert during the treatment and may resume regular activities immediately afterwards.
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Precise Patented Technology

“It’s miraculous that the NeuroStar TMS treated it right exactly at the source, which is my brain.”  
—Molly

NeuroStar helps activate the natural function of the brain’s neurotransmitters using a noninvasive magnetic field similar to that of an MRI (magnetic resonance imaging) machine.¹ ²

How NeuroStar Works

Targeted stimulation of the left prefrontal cortex modulates deeper brain regions involved in mood regulation.²

The treatment coil delivers rapid pulses, which may feel like a gentle tapping on the scalp.

In the comfort of your doctor’s office, you can expect the following experience:

- Daily treatments 5 days a week for 4-6 weeks*
- Each treatment lasts 19-37 minutes*
- No anesthesia or sedation required

* May vary depending on your doctor’s recommendation.

Patients are awake and alert during the treatment and may resume regular activities immediately afterwards.

...OUR AIM IS YOU.
Science suggests that depression is caused by underactive areas of the brain thought to regulate mood. When mood plummets it can impact self-perception and self-esteem. That's why we created NeuroStar® Advanced Therapy – non-invasive, non-drug transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) that treats depression at the source. NeuroStar is a precise patented technology that delivers the right dose to the right location every time.

Perhaps it’s time to consider a non-drug treatment for depression.

Treatment Aimed at Helping Your Depression

NeuroStar TMS is indicated for the treatment of Major Depressive Disorder in adult patients who have failed to receive satisfactory improvement from prior antidepressant medication in the current episode.

With over 3 million treatments delivered, NeuroStar TMS is treating depression at its source—one magnetic pulse at a time.
Consider the Facts

- FDA-cleared since 2008
- Non-drug
- Non-invasive
- No side effects of drugs
- Not ECT (electroconvulsive therapy)
- Long-lasting symptom relief
- Covered by most insurance
- Over 3 million treatments delivered

In a 12 month follow-up of open-label acute treatment, 36.2% of patients received NeuroStar Advanced Therapy reintroduction (average of 16 treatments). Long term durability of effect has not been established in a randomized, controlled trial.

Unlike antidepressant medications that have known systemic side effects, NeuroStar’s most common side effect is temporary pain or discomfort at or near the treatment site. NeuroStar should not be used with patients who have non-removable conductive metal in or near the head. NeuroStar is available by prescription only. A doctor can help decide if NeuroStar is right for you.

NeuroStar is the #1 choice of TMS doctors.

Please visit www.NeuroStar.com for full safety and prescribing information.
Real Experiences

“I had taken 11 different medications without any relief...NeuroStar treatment has helped me bring my life back...with a happiness that I’ve never experienced before.”

—Todd

“When you’re depressed...you’re always fighting to live...to survive the next day. NeuroStar made such a difference...all of a sudden I felt empowered, I felt strong, I felt like I wasn’t a victim anymore.”

—Debbie

“NeuroStar treatment has changed my life. It’s given me life, it’s given me joy, it’s given me opportunity.”

—Colleen

“I live with depression; I will always live with depression. But, it doesn’t have to win...I can fight the battle...NeuroStar can give me...another way to fight depression.”

—Carol

Results may vary.

Visit the Patient Corner at www.NeuroStar.com to see personal stories from real people who have overcome depression with help from NeuroStar.
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Proven Results

- The majority of people treated with NeuroStar TMS experience significant, long-lasting improvement.\(^5\)
- NeuroStar is proven and backed by the most clinical studies and the largest clinical data set for TMS in depression.\(^5\)

NeuroStar is a proven, safe and effective treatment. It delivers the right dose to the right location every time.

In an NIMH-funded, independent, randomized controlled trial, patients treated with TMS using the NeuroStar Advanced Therapy System, were four times more likely to achieve remission compared to patients receiving sham treatment.\(^5\)

Most Health Plans Cover NeuroStar

For coverage information, talk to your doctor or call NeuroStar Reimbursement Support at 1-877-622-2867.

OUR AIM IS TRUE. OUR AIM IS YOU.
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